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SYLVESTER E. SMITH, RoomMR.218, Granite Block, St. Louis, JIo,
writes: "Peruna is the best friend
sick man can hsve.GENERAL

working by the eJde of that frocn the
orient, and as a result the little brown
men overwhelmed the fruit ranches.
Of late seasons, however, there has
been a shortage of prune pickers, both
American and Japanese, and in many
instances shippings were delayed and
several crops lost through the lack of
harvest hands.

The usual floating labor population
of San Francisco did not respond
readily to the calls of the ranchers,
and consequently the marketing of the
crops was hindered.

Hut now comes Seely with a pana-
cea for the prune men's harvesting
Ills. Seely proposes to raise the monkey
to the level of the fruit grower, and
he is confident of ultimate success.

"Jt always has been difficult for us
to obtain adequate help when most
needed." he said. "When hands are
available we are imposed upon In

wages. Last year I sold the crop of a

lot of prunes, expecting to
have them gathered. Hut when the
time for the first picking arrived not
one man or boy appeared. Finally,
with the help of Japs and Chinese 1

fulfilled my end of the contract, but
at a loss.

"Then an old friend from Iowa vis-

ited me. Prunes, orientals and climate
were all strange to him. When he
first saw the Japs squatting or hop-

ping around beneath the trees he
laughed and said:

" 'Where did you get all those
monkeys?'

"After he had relumed east I

thought over his remark, and the idea
occurred to me, why not get genuine
monkeys to pick prunes?

"Hefore coming to California I

worked in Central America, and while
there became acquainted with A. H.

Janes of Acapulco, Panama. Janes
owned a coffee plantation. The forest
about his ranch clearings abounded
with monkeys. The natives caught
many young ones and trained them to
pick fruit.

"So 1 have written to Janes and he
is gathering monkeys and will ship
them to me at once. Meantime I have
obtained a number from San Francisco
dealers. They now are In the hands
of trainers, but as the animals are still
strange 1 can't say how the venture
will result. If 1 get the right kind of
monkeys. I'm sure I will be successful.

"A well-bred- , well behaved monkey
ought to be able to do the work of ten
Japs. Then there would be no wages

Doctor Angel Ugarte who represented Honduras at the recent conference
which was held in Washington to conserve the peace of the Central American
republics.

TO GATHER PRUNES.
of 500 simians from Panama and Is
now training some eight or ten on his
ranch in the coast range foothills.

For years California fruit growers
yearly have been confronted with the
question of harvesting their crops.
Santa Clara valley is the heaviest pro-
ducer of primes In the t'nited States,
if not in the world. The work of gath-
ering the fruit into boxes for shipping
after it has ripened and fallen to the
ground formerly was done by men sent
by labor agencies from San Francisco,
augmented by school children from
foothill towns.

Hut with the influx of aggiesslve
Japanese white labor rebelled against

POWER FROM

Under the local option law the St.
Joseph county jail has been empty for
a month.

A. (!. Northrup. former deputy pris-
on warden and chief of police, is crit
ically ill at Jackson.

Despondent because of ill health,
Mrs. Tessie Rears, of Shelby, drowned
herself In a rain barrel.

Democrats have agreed to run
Mayor Gustave Hine as candidate for
congress. Hine has not yet committed
himself.

A movement has been started to
merge the various reform organiza-
tions of Grand Rapids and put up an
independent ticket.

Receiver H. G. Snover'g report on
the United Home Protectors' frater-
nity shows assets of $291,022. The lia-
bilities have not yet been ascer-
tained.

The son of Peter Horn,
of Carmel, while hiding in the wheat,
was run over by a binder driven by
his father, and one of the boy's legs
was cut off.

After asking expressions from Pon-tia- c

business men as to vhether the
board of trade shall continue its of-

ficers have decided to give It one more
chance for life.

In a collision between a local com-
bination freight and a Lake Shore pas-
senger at Lenawee Junction, due to a
mistake in orders, five trainmen were
slightly Injured.

A reward of $3,300 is offered by the
county for information leading' to the
capture of the person or persons who
sent an Infernal machine to Sheriff
Heck at Calumet.

Leaving a note saying she was tired
of life. Ethel Connor, aged 12, of Jack-
son, disappeared and It is feared she
took her life in Grand river. The
police are investigating.

Vice-Preside- Fairbanks, W. R. Day
and other celebrities expect to be pres-en- e

at the dedication of the Fort Sum-
ner cannon at Mackinac August 8. C.
R. Miller, of Adrian, will be in charge.

Three Indians, including a squaw,
were arrested at Port Huron for being
Intoxicated and officers have now
started a crusade to enforce the law
prohibiting the sale of liquor to In-

dians.
Invitations, were received from De-

troit. Flint and Kalamazoo, but the
executive committee of the Michigan
State Dairymen's association chost
Grand Rapids for the annual conven-
tion next year.

William Heath, of Peutwater, who
eloped with Mabel Von
Brocklin to Sheboygan, Wis., was con-
victed there of a statutory charge on
the girl's evidence and got six months
In the county jail.

While playing on a dock at Muske-
gon Lee Charland, aged 12. sank In a
sawdust pit and was almost buried
in a smoldering fire beneath. He was
badly burned about the lower part of
the body when his companions rescued
him.

Deputy Factory Inspector Hall and
Deputy Labor Commissioner Fletcher,
of Hay City, conferred with Prosecutor
Hitchcock and declared they would
ask for warrants for school members
not placing the school fire escapes
ordered.

Immigration officers at the Port
Huron tunnel Tuesday removed from
a train an insane Swede who was on
his way from Montreal to Chicago.
The man was carrying two revolvers
and two ugly looking knives. He will
be sent back to Montreal.

While engaged in a swimming race
in Muskegon lake, Arthur Cory, a sea-
man on the United States receiving
ship. Wolverine, was seized with
cramps and would have drowned but
for Carpenter's Mate Lutten, who held
him up until a boat arrived.

Malcolm J. Mcl.eod has been ap
pointed collector of internal revenue
at Detroit. His commission reached
the White House Monday to be rec
orded. It w:is signed by the president
Saturday at Oyster Hay. This appoint-
ment ends a protracted fight.

The United States Telephone Co.,
of Cleveland, which does a large busi
ness in Ohio, has filed articles of in
corporation in .Michigan. This may
me:!n more competition in
Michigan as the company already has
a line from Toledo to Detroit and Sag-
inaw.

A coroner's jury, which Investigated
the death of William Schoenberg.
jige-- 50, whose body was found in
Muskegon lake, found that the man
had taken his own life. It was shown
that Schoenberg had risen at 2
o'clock in the morning and jumped
into the lake.

The awards of the board of state
auditors for the fiscal year ending
June 1. aggregated $478,7M.1C. The
awards on account of the constitution-
al convention, amounted to more than
$."0,000. This total award is slightly
larger than in 17, but much smaller
than In H06.

According to the terms of a fran-
chise granted to the Grand Rapids
Electric Co.. at a meeting of the Plain-wel- l

villaee council, an electric line
w ill be built from Kalamazoo to Grand
Rapids by way of Plainwell within 18
months. A spur may be built from
Plainwell to Otsego and Allegan.

When f.O members of the Free Meth-cdis- t

church at Rattle Creek, gather-
ing in a new cement block structure
on River street, applied the torch to a
mortgage Sunday night, it meant the
cleaning up cf a $4,000 church debt
after four years of hard labor. The
congregation is poor as well as small
and Rev. R. L. Schermerhorn. In an-

nouncing the removal of the debt,
pointed with pride to the fact that It
was a church built by poor people for
poor people.

The supreme court decided the A.
T. Cough will case, giving the $41,000
worth of property to Cough's son, Les-
lie, instead of the State Spiritualists'
society to which he left the bulk of It.
The jury in the circuit court held that
the father was not competent to make
a will and the supreme court affirms
this decision.

The officials of the M. U. R. have
derided to plnce several new cars on
the interurban line between Jackson
ar.d Kalamazoo. A new time table will
scon go Into effect, and the runningtime from Jackson to Kalamazoo. 6s
miles, will be reduced from three
hours to two hours and 30 minutes

Jtestored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkkam's Vegetable Compound.

Umad What They Say,
MissLillian Ross. 530

Ewt 84th Street, New
York, writes: " LydiaE. l'iukham'B Vejre ta-
ble Compound over-
came irregularities, pe-
riodic suffering, and
uervous headache,
after eyerythlng le

yvpy baa iailed to help me,
and I feel it a duty to
let others know of it."

KatharineCraig,2335
Lafayette St., Denrer,
Col., writes: "Thanks
to Lydia E. Tinkbam's
Vegetable Com pound I
am well, after euffering
for months from ner-to- us

prostration."
Miss Marie Stoltt-ma- n,

of Laurel, la.,
writes: "I was ina run-
down condition and of-

fered from suppression,
indigestion, and poor
circulation. Lydia E.
I'iukham's Vegetable
Compound made me
well and strong."

Miss Ellen M.Olson,
of 417 N. East St., e.

111., says: " Ly-
dia K.rinkham'sVege-tabl- e

Compound cured
me of backache, side
ache, and establishedVJmi my periods, after theE7 best local doctors had
failed to help me."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been tho
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency,
prostration.

Why don't you try it?
Mrs. IMnkham invites all nick

women to write her for advice
She has jriiided thousands to
liealth. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Where the Urchin Scored.
Tb buy man stopped before an

off.ee building and leaped from hi
carriage. At the same moment an
ambiUone urchin ran forward and
piped: "Hey, mister, kin I hold yer
horse?" "No, you can't!" snapped
the trasy man. "Won't eharge y
much," insisted the urchin. "I don't
rare about the charge," Impatiently
rtsponded the man, throwing a blan-
ket over his bony steed. "My horse
will not run away." "Gee, mister, I
didn't think he'd run away!" "No?"
"No, I thought he might fall down."

Dad's Dilemma.
"I see your girl has a beau."
"Yes," said the damsel's father,

"and 1 don't know just how to handle
the mutt. Shall I be friendly with
him, and lose my dignity; or shall I
hold myself aloof and be considered
an old grouch?"

Mr. Winnow' Soothing 8 Trap.VorMlilren teeibln?, ixiftei. tbe puro, reduret
allays ptu, cures wind colic. ZV a botUo.

Blunt language is often used in mak-

ing sharp retorts.

Yet .hf Allen' Foot-Fim- e
OrrrM , (n1 1 of
Jn- - trial park;uff. A. f. U!ujM'(1. Ia- - Hoy. N. V.

Don't forget that a thing isn't done
because you intend to do it.
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SICK HE AD AGUE
Positively cured by
these Little Fills.lAKItKo
They nlBO relieve pis- -

IiT-r- ir trean from Djriiia, In- -

Idlfrff-tiouam- l Too Hearty

IVLK Eatinp. A perfect rem-

edy ivr Diixine, Nau-e- a.

PILLS. Drow.irieK, Dad
I II Pi TaM Id the Mouth, Coat--

Tor-pne- Tain in theIed TORTID LIVER.
They regulAte the Bowel. Purely Vegetable

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS Fac-Simi- le Signature
OlTTtC
iflVER

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C1 and Utntifitt Ui. hair.
a Imariant frowth.

N"r fail to Bor Oray
Hatr to jt, youthful Color.

Cuim aralp diww hif iaiiiog.

rollof. 1H A HIMI'LR C l HL
i at druff ' or hy maiL

hami'l IH1L AMreaa,

"ANAKG8I8"
Trlbaae kid., Toaa.
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"A few months aeo I came here in
wretched condition. Exposure and
dampness had ruined my once rooius
heslth. I had catarrhal affections of
the bronchial tabes, and for a time there
was a doubt as to my recovery.

'My good honest old doctor advised
me to take Peruna, which I did and la
a short time mv health began to im
prove very rapidly, the bronchial
trouble gradually disappeared, ana m
three months my health was fully re
stored.

"Accept a grateful man's thanks for
his restoration to perfect health."

Pe ru na for tils Patients.
A. W. Perrin, M. D. S., UbO Ilalsey

St., Brooklyn, N. Y., says :

"I am using vour Peruna myself, and
am recommending it to my patients in
all cases of catarrh, and find It to bo
more than you represent. Peruna can
he had now of all druggists in this sec
tion. At the time I began using it, it
was unknown."

ONE ON THE DOCTOR.

St. Peter's Query Decided Reflection
on Medical Attendant.

Dr. Arthur T. Holbrook told a story
on his profession.

"A man by the name of Evans died,"
he said, "and went to heaven, of
course. When he arrived at the pearly
gates he said to St. Peter:

" 'Well, I'm here.
"St. I'eter looked at him and asked

his name. 'John Evans,' was the reply.
"St. Peter looked through his book,

and shook his head.
' 'You don't belong here,' he said,

pointing to the exit.
" 'Hut I am sure I belong here,' said

the man.
" 'Wait a minute,' said St. Peter.
"He looked again and in the back

of the book found his name.
" 'Sure,' said the guardian of the

gate, 'you be'ong here. Hut you was-

n't expected lor 20 years. Who's your
doctor?' " Milwaukee Free Press.

"Riot at Yale" A Recipe.
Take half a hundred Sheff Fresh-

men dying of ennui, and the same
number of academic feeling the same

wayonly more so. Mix well by the
flagpole, and pour Into Church street.
Introduce at two-minut- e intervals half
a dozen trolleys with temptingly- - dang-

ling ropes. Now put in on the run
three or four vigilant representatives
of the law, stir till the whole mass
comes to red heat, and then pick out
an entirely innocent grind, and place
In the cooler to cool. Garnish with

huge headlines and serve for break-

fast to fond parents, etc. Yale Record

Sorrows gather around great souls
as storms do around mountains; but
like them, they break the storm and
purify the air of the plain beneath
them. Riehter.
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RAW A Food
Products

Libby's
Vienna Sausage

You've never tasted
the best sausage until
you've eaten Libby's
Vienna Sausage,

I t's a sausage prod uc t
of high food value!
Made different! Cook-
ed different! Tastes
different and is different
than other sausagel

Libby's Yienna
Sausage, like all of the
Libby Food Products;
is carefully prepared
and cooked in Libby's
Great While Kitchen.

It can be quickly
served for any meal at
any time! It is pleas-
ing, not over-flavore- d

and has that satisfying
taste! Try iL

Libby, McNeill & Libby,
Chicago,

If miclJ with
1 Thompson's Eye Wafer
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A MYSTERY WHICH STARTLED
FENTON AND IS UNDER

INVESTIGATION.

TWO SUSPECTS JAILED.

There Are Peculiar Circumstances
That May Bring to Light Crime Not
Before Suspected.

James Hlanchard and Iela Cossel-man- ,

the central figures In a strange
case at Fenton which has been en-

gaging the attention of the author-
ities are lodged in Jail at Flint. The
accusation against them is that they
have been consorting as man and wife
without having gone through the cere-

mony of a marriage, but behind this
charge is a purpose on the part of the
authorities to keep the couple apart
and under lock and key until it can be
determined whether or not they have
any guilty knowledge of the death of
George Marple, the former owner of
the farm on which they have been
living, and his daughter Klla. The
circumstances surrounding the death
of Mrs. Hlanchard last spring are also
to be Investigated.

Marple died nine years ago last Oc-

tober and the story is that he was
found dead In a chair in an upstairs
room. The death of the daughter oc-

curred last May and is also regarded
with suspicion in the light of the
developments of the last few days.

George Marple came to Michigan
14 years ago from near Johnstown, N.
Y., following the death of his wife,
bringing with him his daughter Ella
and his hired man and hired girl, Jas.
Hlanchard and Lela Cosselman. He
purchased and settled on a farm on
the outskirts of the village of Fen-
ton. Apparently he was well supplied
with money and did not exhaust his
means when he paid $2,000 for the
farm. What became of the money he
had remaining is one of the things
the officers are now endeavoring to
find out. There was some gossip in
the neighborhood after Marple's death,
but nothing was done In the way of
an Investigation. ' The body was
shipped back east for burial, Hlanch-
ard says.

When Interrogated by the officers
concerning the whereabouts of Ella
Marple, Hlanchard and the Cosselman
woman said that she had gone away
several months ago, and when they
had last heard from her she was in
Chicago. Upon being asked concerning
a death that occurred in their home
last May, they declared that the de-

cedent was a woman named White
who had come to Fenton from Marion.
O.. and was taken sick on the day of
her arrival in the village.

Although the woman was a stran-
ger to them, they said, they had taken
her in and done the best they could
for her until she died. After telling
this story Hlanchard and the woman
produced a photograph purporting to
be that of the mysterious "Mrs.
Whife," but one of the officers recog-
nized it as that of the picture of Ella
Marple. and the couple admitted that
"Mrs. White" and Ella Marple were
one and the same persons.

The investigation that is now in
progress is the result ef statements
made by Anna Cosselman, 16 years
old, a sister of the Cosselman woman.
The girl came to the Hlanchard home
from the east last May to make her
home with her sister. This was after
the death of Ella Marple. Ann says
iliere was one room in the house that
Hlanchard or her sister would not let
her go into, and when she finally
looke-- through the crack in the door,
she says she saw Mood spots on th'
floor. Then she became fright tied,
she says, and last Tuesday went
to make her home with a
No such room was found when the of-

ficers visited the place, and this part
of the fciiTs story appears to have had
the origin in an overwrought imagina-
tion.

The investigation thus far has
brought out so many peculiar circum-
stances and developed such an air of
mystery concerning the of
Farmer Marple and his daughter, how-

ever, that the authorities have deter-
mined to leave no stone unturned to
probe- - the affair to the bottom.

AROUND THE STATE.

Donald Kudner, aged 11, of Lapeer,
plunged into a swimming hole and
rescued John Faley. bis
playmate, when the latter was seized
with cramps.

Hids for repairing 12.C00 feet of
pier on the Grand Haven harbor were
opened in Grand Rapids and contract
awarded to Hurke, Smith t. Nelson.
The contract was for I1SOS7.

Deputy game wardens around the
state' have notified State Warden
Pierce that the fish are dying in many
lakes and streams of this state. Supt.
Lydell. of the fish hatchery at Grand
Rapids, attributes this to lack ef food
as no other cause can be found.

In unloading a car of machinery for
the German Gelatine Co. In Holland,
workmen were surprised to fnd a box
containing five white Angora cats
nearly starved from their long

The cats wtre distribut-
ed among various hemes in the city.
It is thousht that they rnut have-bee-

placed in the car by mistake.
No certified check having teen filed

by the Saginaw I or.dholde is of the De-

troit. Flint d Saginaw to back up their
ptctest against the sale to Isaac

cf Detroit, fcr $:.0.t00. Judge
Winner erdered the sale confirmed.
The bcndhcldprs will realize about ten
cent? en the dollar by the dea!.

The supreme court reversed the de-

rision cenvicting George North, of
Haslett Park, for violating the liquor
law, bec&ute the trial judge directed
the jury to return a verdict of guilty
without leaving tnelr sats. It N held
the trial judge may t ay the jury ihculd
Mturn a ceitaln eidict, but net In
mandatory terns.
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CALIFORNIA RANCHER HOPES TO
USE MONKEYS.

Orders a Consignment of 5C0 Chat-

terers from Panama and Will
Train Them to Work in

the Orchards.

San Jose, Cal. Central American
monkejs, trained to hop over orchard
clods and pick up the succulent prunes
that are now ripening In Santa Clara
valley, are believed by Martin V. Seely
of this city to be the solution of the
California labor problem. To this end
Mr. Seely has ordered a consignment

ONE STONE FENCES FARM.

Missouri Man Has Land Where No

Wheel Ever Rolled.

Jasper, Mo. Within sight of this
town a settler has a farm which prob-

ably is unlike any other in the world.
This farm occupies the tableland on

the summit of a ridge and is inclosed
with a fence which no animal has ever
broken through. It does not rise above
the surface of the farm, but falls sheer
from the edge a distance of many feet.
The man who homesteaded the table-

land had a hard climb up the face of a
perpendicular cliff to reach the com-

paratively level summit.
At one point a ledge extends out a

few inches and along the face of the
eliff at an upward grade. Hy following
his ledge and making use of occa-

sional points of rocks and of shrubs
growing in the fissures the discoverer
pulled himself to the summit and
found a surface will covered with a
soft and luxuiiant vegetation.

Gradually he improved the ledge un-

til he could carry up tools and seed.
Hy blasting and ('.rilling he cleared a
narrow trail, tip which he was able to
take first some pis and then a cow.
Later on he took up a horse.

And that today is the condition of
this curiously protected farm. No ve-

hicle has turned a uheel within its
limits of palisades. The live stock has
multiplied and consumes the grain
raised. Some stones thrown across
the trail completely fence in the hog
and cattle. When the farmer hats
stock to sell he drives the animals
down the private trail and strikes the
road to Jasper.

MAN HOLDS MANY JOB3.

Reporter Is Mayor, Magistrate, Audi-

tor, City Clerk and Other Things.

Courtdale, Pa. Not many public of-

fices have escaped George Washington
Williams, who is burgess or mayor.
Justice of the peace, auditor, secretary
of the council or city clerk, and pres-
ident of the board of health. Were he
to lose his job as reporter on n local
paper he might easily pick out and
handle several other borough posi-
tions. Williams moved to Courtdale
from Wilkesbarre twe years ago. Al-

most immediately he was elected sec-rotar- y

of the borough council. He
still retained his newspaper job, and
one night was detailed te report a
Republican caucus. Much to his sur-

prise the caucus selected him as a
candidate for burgess. He accepted
and was elected by four votes over
Jacob Hunt, who had lived there 50

years. Ills administration is a big
success. And then the other offices
came. Only cne person in Courtdale
held as many offices as Williams.
This was Miss Ix.ilse Her.nett, organ-
ist of the Methodist Episcopal church,
organist for the' Sunday school, teach-

er, superintendent e;f the Junior Kp-wor-

Iacue and president of the
Women's Home Mission society. Just
to end the rivalry Williams married
the girl.

and the feed and salary of the train
er would he my only expense. The
animals ordered are young and ought
to prove satisfactory if properly
trained. I will muzzle them to prevent
them from eating the fruit, and expect
to divide the 500 into 50 bands, ten to
a trainer."

PARIS DUST

in its Tower.
PmjI Hevere & Sons. Its "net
weight" was S75 pounds and its cost
vas $367.50. It was guaranteed for

one year.
The church society has had 16 pas-

tors. The first was Rev. Joseph Avery,
in 1714, although Rev. Mr. Phillips of
Andover, preached quite regularly as
early as 1710. He was the father of
the founders cf Phillips Academy.
The site of the first church was lo-

cated by the general court. It was
erected in 1710. The seats were not
put in until 1715. That building was
replaced by a larger one about 1750.
The present structure was built in
IS 35.

Eight Weasels Attack a Cow.

Hanover, Pa. Haymakers on the
farm of H. A. Sell, near Hanover, no-
ticed a cow in a near by meadow
strangely jumping about and bellowing
loudly. Upon investigation they were
astonished to find that eight weasels
had attacked her. After a hard fight
the farmers succeeded in killing sev-
eral of the blood suckers and scatter-
ing the remainder.

The Paris municipality continues to cover itself with glory. It is always
The latest discovery placed at its service enables the city fathers to

dispose of the city dust and to transform it into electric energy. The debris
of a big city is treated at a factory, where it is passed through pipes and
partially burnt; the product of combustion is transformed into electricity.
There is an establishment at Issy that covers an area of about 40,000 square
feet, and both the river and the railway company serve to bring rubbish for
treatment.

Revere Bell
Since 1810 This Bell Has Pealed Forth

Calls fcr Service.

Hoston. The Unitarian church at
Norton has two distinctions. In the
first place it was organized 194 years
ago, making it one of the oldest re-

ligious societies of continuous exist-
ence in this state. In the second place
there is on1 of the much coveted Paul
Hevere bells in the tower of the edi-
fice.

Since 1M0 this hell has pealed forth
the calls to service s, and to-da- Its
condition is good. In thot year a
number of men and women who con-
sidered the Unitarian church as their
home of spiritual endeavor, raised a
sufficient sum among themselves to
purchase the bell and offer it as a gift
to the parish.

On Maich 0. 1810, the records show
that it was "voted to accept the pres-
ent made to the parish of a bell, give
leave that fald bell be hung on the
meeting house, and that the ringing cf
the bell on Sunday morning be nine
o'clock."

The bell was bought at Hoston of


